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Aakash launches first ever Aakash PG Plus Program for 
Medical Students preparing for NEET PG 

 The program is for doctors pursuing MBBS or who have completed MBBS and are preparing for PG 
Entrance examinations

 It is an exclusively digital course and will help medical students preparing for NEET PG and similar 
Medical PG entrance examinations

 The entire offering of this program will be available through the Aakash PG Plus app and website
 For more information, visit pgplus.aakashdigital.com

New Delhi, October 26, 2020: Aakash, the national leader in test preparation services, has launched the 
first ever Aakash PG Plus program for students of medicine. Keeping the current situation in mind, the 
program is an exclusive digital course specially curated to coach doctors pursuing MBBS and professionals 
who have completed MBBS and are preparing for the PG entrance exam. 

About Aakash Enerrgizer

 In the first phase, it will 
provide coaching for 
students preparing for NEET 
PG to be held in January 
2021.

 Entire content will be 
provided through Aakash 
Enerrgizer that will be 
available via the Aakash PG 
Plus App.

 Faculty will be available on 
the Aakash PG Plus App for 
doubt resolution.

Aakash PG Plus program offers Aakash Enerrgizer, a crash course 
for students who will be appearing for
NEET Post Graduation entrance exam in January, 2021. 

Aakash Enerrgizer crash course will have four major 
offerings for students. First, students will get access to the All 
India Mock Test (APEX series) by Aakash. Second, recorded video 
lectures of approximately 130 hours with detailed 
discussion of previous year papers will be shared with the 
enrolled students. Students will also get high yield notes plus 
doubt resolution features to hone their preparatory skills. 

The entire content provided through ‘'Aakash Enerrgizer' will be 
available to students through the Aakash PG Plus app. The 
program will be guided by super specialty faculty members who 
had been toppers in NEET PG /AIIMS PG/PGI examinations in the 
past. The study material including video lectures, notes have 
been collated after several years of meticulous and 
thorough research in study methodology, content relevance and 
exhaustiveness. The faculty members will be available on the 
Aakash PG Plus App for doubt resolution. The program will also provide ultra-high yield notes for revision 
making the humongous and never ending medical syllabus all the more crisper. 
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Aakash further plans to launch a second part of Aakash PG Plus program next year which will include nearly 
600+ hours of recorded video lectures. Along with this full length question bank and detailed study 
materials and notes will be provided to the students. 

Further, the Aakash PG Plus program will be developing foundation courses for MBBS students and 
preparatory courses for USMLE (United States Medical Licensing Examination) thus helping students give 
their best in the examinations. 

Commenting on the launch of the new PG course, Mr Aakash Chaudhry, Director and CEO of Aakash 
Educational Services Limited (AESL), said, ‘We are proud to launch the Aakash PG Plus program for medical 
students and professionals aspiring to pursue post-graduation in medicine. It has been a long cherished 
dream of ours to offer the best -in-class coaching experience for the Medical Post Graduation examinations, 
just as we do for the Medical Under Graduate level exam. With this initiative, we are committed to provide 
best online coaching to the students who will play a pivotal role in the upliftment of the medical and health 
foundation of the country.’

About Aakash Educational Services Limited (AESL)

Aakash Educational Services Limited (AESL) provides comprehensive test preparatory services for students preparing 
for Medical and Engineering Entrance Examinations, School/Board Exams and Competitive Exams such as NTSE, KVPY, 
and Olympiads.  AESL believes that the “Aakash” brand is associated with quality coaching and a proven student 
selection track record in various Medical and Engineering Entrance Examinations, Scholarship exams & Olympiads.

With over 33 years of operational experience in the test preparatory industry, the company has a large number of 
selections in Medical & Engineering Entrance Exams and several Foundation level Scholarship exams/Olympiads, a 
pan India network of 200+ Aakash Centers (including franchisee), and a student count of more than 250,000.

The Aakash group also owns famous K-12 EdTech brand, Meritnation.com as well.

www.aakash.ac.in


